
IHS Theatre Arts – Theatre Library Contract 
 

It is a requirement of all theatre arts classes to read scripts of plays to research scenes, prepare 

monologues and scene work. Knight Theatre is establishing an extensive library of scripts currently 

located in room F123B. These scripts range from classic period pieces to current Broadway productions. 

Most are recognized for their literary merit and have been selected for various reasons. Scripts include 

Pulitzer Prize winners, Tony award nominees and winners, as well as scripts that have been freely 

adapted across the state for the UIL One Act Play Competition. These scripts have not been edited or 

censored in content for reading purposes. Some of the scripts contain explicit language or mature 

themes. This is not exclusive to modern material. Although the language is more archaic, Greek, Roman, 

Elizabethan, and Restoration comedies, as well as the Biblical Medieval Pageant Plays, all dealt with very 

mature and often controversial concepts. For public performance purposes, scripts must be edited to 

conform to FISD Policy and be appropriate for teenage audiences. 

 

Students or Parents/Guardians of students who do not wish for their student to be exposed to this 

content simply need to indicate as such below, and every effort will be made to provide the student 

with appropriate literature without penalty. All scripts checked out become the responsibility of the 

student. Students are responsible for returning the scripts intact and unmarked. Should a student not 

return the original script checked out, that student is responsible for replacing the script. Scripts average 

$9.00 each, but depending on the volume, the cost can be as high as $50.00. 

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to call Mr. Butler at 469-633-5436 or 

butlerc@friscoisd.org 

 

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR STUDENT’S LIBRARY CHECK OUT STATUS: 

CHOICE ONE 

My student _______________________________________ (please print) may check out any script that 

is in the IHS Theatre Library. 

 

Signed: _______________________________________________ Date: ________________________ 

 

CHOICE TWO 

My student _______________________________________ (please print) may NOT check out explicit, 

mature themed scripts. 

 

Signed: _____________________________________________ Date: ________________________ 

 

This form must be on file before a student may check out a script. Remember script reading is a vital 

part of theatre education. Please fill out and return this form within ONE WEEK. 
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